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SINCE 1952 
GENGA BROTHERS, INCORPORATED 
QUALITY BUILDERS OF: 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INSTITUTIONAL PROJECTS FOR OVER 45 YEARS 
From our Newport location we have successfully completed work on some of the finest examples of American 
Architecture. Historic restoration, comprehensive remodeling. and new construction actiVIty is all fully 
supported by craftsman working from out ofGenga Brothers'own complete woodworking facility. 
62 WARNER STREET • NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND • 02840 
(401)- 847- 8728 
Rbcxlc: lsiaDd Building Contractor' s RegiJIJalion f 2752 
SALES & RENTALS 
849-3000 
APPRAISALS 
848-6719 
GUSTAVE J.S. WHITE 
=-~ REAL tSTATE 
fxclu:,ive Afl>l;dte ol Sotlkby's lntematmnal il\·aity 
37 Bellevue Avenue • Newport, R.I. 02840-7409 
401·849·3000 • Fax 401·849·9310 
ESTATE AUCTIONEERS 
841-5780 
COMMERCIA£: 
848-6718 
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INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT AND COUNSE L 
39 M IL L ST REET, NEWPORT, RH ODE I SLAND 02840 401 ·849·4900 
HoFF, RAICHE, KoziARA AND MARTLAND, LTD. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
39 LONG WHARF MALL 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 02840 
401-846-7267 
Rich ard H. Koziara 
David A Martland 
Jeanne H. O'Reilly 
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